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Lr-- -“-is. Russia's next 
L a Rœebery, bat
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Chine» at home and abroad, derived largely r®, „ „ .tr?“y hM ***” arranged
from standard work., the report, of mission- $?**“ °ü^ BnUun “d the Unitsd 8ute*- 

—1 *——rlnri in the. «:■»■«- mere are good reasons why the report ought

agraSSeret
in California. The ascend pert id the volume ^“ter Io“ra‘hereby it i. becau* they have 
* oooupied with the report of the Special ??!*■ m°°*.y *° ^ ** 0 population
Oonuaittee of the Board of Supervisors of San °« tbiewa It a new treaty
Praaehno on the coédition et the Chinese h been «bnfted, and if it bee been made to

cover the cases of self-styled political 
offenders who preach and practice 
U» and assassination, we shall bear an out
cry against it from the temriets of the 
United States, accompanied-by a chorus from 
the opponents of the administration, who will 
denounce the treaty as pro-British and un- 
American. it is doubtful if such a covenant 
conhf assure ratification at Washington.
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^ Whilst the bells over all thè Êngiilh ‘ 
ehnrches are joyously ringing in the jubilee ’ » 
year, and the organs and the choirs within are I 
chanting “ God Save the Queen, ” or wort, to », 
that effect, the bells and the drgans and the ! o 
«**** throughout the ljttle kingdom of Be 
rwia are making thneral dirges for the dead 
monarch, who is trône this day to his t».l a 
place of resting. ' a

You will forgive me if I dwell ovet-mach 
upon and have seemed to take a dispropor- 
tioned interest in this melancholy tragedy. It 

°* course, the theme of all Europe, because 
in Europe that which relates to a king con- 

•e 5ern* men. To me it has another import.
1 *“**°™*‘hing of a lunatic myself, and 
a sympathy for the specie., albeit my regmeï 
have aimed at the good of the many; amThave 

„ not embraced the gratification of any par-
- A ' } twuflrperronalcapriea. So, living ^ 

and ,OVmg “y friends, and serving
f- ^t fsKiSTni^^A ÏK
[ sovereign, who has taken his own life, and

rare and noble tastes, and no vices. He 
pampered hiei> appetite for building and for
p O^ofM^sstilnt^"

J*L rrr Mi? t&’ *7*2
|towB upon hi. fair name. Yet he neglected

___________ __________ „ ________ _______ __ hu robject*s uved

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S! f. aSS%.
Heo^wmed^ajrant^two in tbemarohof

he led a roystering aST gay life, and be dosed 
it with a course of conduct sc indecent and 
defiant that he went to his grave “unwept, 
unhonored and unsung;” for it was he wh* 
becoming infatuated with a fourth-rate dan-

^ho ’*• »• ‘‘protector’’ and the lover <5 
Montre. Her picture now hangs 
royal favorites and (Heaven save the

tMÏÏS&sSbl
him, ihade a fool of himself his 

never forgave him. Even now they

rAttt or km as."reli- ■ f94 TheS'.- HAS . s.ewiVf,
Recently rebuilt ank furnished throughout, is

WS jyjjlgjy-.W ««doe. Sunday- 
School and Society Excursions to

ANY^OMT ON LAKE ONTARIO.
Por particulars apply to 

_________ J* King-street, 8 upstairs.
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DIAHQMD BINGS, COLD CHAINS,
LOCKETS, SLEEVE BUTTONS.

STUDS, MEDALS. M0.N06BAMS. W

BROOCHES AND EARRINGS, ALSO
■ GOLD, SILVER AND NI4WBL PLATING.

aarrswss' 9A.°s±si“T,^xMs,Forks qntl Spoons, and all Tableware. Knives,

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST (SOOTH SIDE, HEAR BAY STREET).
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* Padre" that have out-lived the thousand tmA

every cigar has a narrow red brand, with the 
: word •’Cable* on It. Itone other genuine. Our 
new brand •‘.MadreE’Htio ’is exceptional!

TorontaBranch, M Ohureh-street.
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Ï STEAMER RUPERTPOtiUOD.
Cûttl» 521The
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DAILY ÈXCTMIOir.

GRIMSBY PARK AND" LORXE PARK-

EXCEPT 8ATIBDAV,

When steamer leaves afternoon at 2J0 direct for
CENUBV PAMlt,

returning at to p. m. Tickets, including admis- 
sion to Park, Me, Don t forget steamer leaves

qnerteein that city. The author gela creditMONDAY MORNING.' JULY la.

à The Meyor and the Magistrate.
According to what must be regarded _ 

interview, published in one of his evening 
balden, Mayor Howland is not inclined to 
rest quietly under Col. G. T. Denison's peseie- 
jent endeavors to establish an analogy between 
his adminiatration and the reign of the 
If the police magistrate has made such at
tempts they should not be regarded as unflatter
ing, inasmuch as the reign of the taints 
would inaugurate that mitlenial state 
of affairs for which most people long. Under 
tuch a dispensation we should be rid of many 
burdens, not the ieast ef which would be the 
present necessity of peoridmg salaries tor 
pohoe magistrales and pofieemen. From 
what we hive heard of the saints—and we 
apeak of them only truer hearsay—their dis
pensation would do away with the reason for 
all salaried officials, from the mayor down 
tad up, and we should all enter into "Baxter's 
Saints’ Rest,- provided Fnxter con
tinued to represent St. Patrick's Ward during 
the millenia! cycle. As no such condition 
of nervana now prevails it it quite clear that 
the police magistrate was wrong in making 
the insinuations to him attributed by the 
mayor, provided he )d»d make them, and that 
bis brother of the Police Commission is not 
merely putting on a headpiece which he con
ceives becomes him.

The World must leave these official gentle 
*” ta tattle whet promises to be e pretty 
fnarref m they we fit, hut we ere bound by 
P° eo»si<%ation for either of tiiem to refrain 
from speaking the minds of thoughtful 
attirons as to the potent fact that there

■ ' T.JS
im-which too frequently characterizes

past to «how up the “hoodlums" and the 
“snad -lotters-of Sac Francisco as a bad lot,
* be* as being even less derivable aa neigh 
hwe than the Chinese. But, apparently. Mr.
nww^h Strong yet judicious statement of Sir Richard Cartwright has been making 
naro facts has done somethin» to convert our one of his slashing speeches in West Northern- 
contemporary, which now admits Chinsss im- berland. It is said that he contemplates try- 

““‘«“‘PbaiiaaUy wtagoodthing |ng a faU with Mr. John White in East Hast 
roe tbejeountry. With Mr. Fsrwetl for a uiga but John, allowing for all hie alleged 

ths Tribune com*, to some very de- faplto, is a man of might at hama Aaamat- 
creed conclusions China, it says, is to day ter of feet even his Roman Catholic consti- 
the mcaraatoon <ff a realism so dense, so tuent, like him a. a neighbor, and are prone 
matomalsstuy ao utterly void of all ideatiem, to be kind to his private virtues end blind to
^ ^ ,T* *Tdid pbmeof ol Ju‘y spetahre. It doe. not «y
bnmtn life conceivable. It is incontestable mucb.for the management of the Grit mana- 

this swarming nation at indefatigable gets «het they do not manage to place one of 
workers ofSsre to the Intellectual supremacy their ablest men where his ability would not 
" ” J1*" tempting oppor be discounted 1» the possibility oi defeat.
tsnssies. Wealth beyond the dreams of a»tr- --------
ms IS attahmMe through this willing auxiliary.
But wealth at what a oust ! To accept the 
Cbsaaman ae a business partner is to employ 
the sgency which se nearly turned the South
ern States, but under far more ttisadvan- 
tftgeou* conditions. The negro as a 
slave entailed upon his owfiers all tbs natural 
evtle inherent in slavery $ but eofran
ch, swnsnt found him full at rudimentary nine 
qualifications, and all his later development 
“• be9“ “P*Md- But with the Chinaman 
tames peonage, which is worse than slavery in 
that mean never furniah an asrimUable ele
ment to society. It. drives out white labor, 
end changes the social structure. Left to de 
velop freely, it will convert the fabric into a 
wholly undemocratic form, having virtually 
but two strata, masters and alien riavss. This 
was the condition, tad this the destruction, of 
Cartilage. This would be the condition and 
the destruction of any modern State which 
welcomed Chinese co-operation. And, finally,
Chinese immigration is not something to be 
cheeked, merely, but to be stopped altogether 
Canaaa would do well to heed the warning.

Indtane and Nebraska at War.
Notwithetauding the many threats fuirai 

«sied agrinst Canada, our cousins across the 
tarder hare provided for our immunity from 
«tack by permitting the outbreak of Inter- 
mcme strife between Indiana and Nebraska.
The former commonwealth has lost the first 

^ Person of her representative,
Congressman Cobb, whom Congressman 
Laird, riF Nebraska, did despitefully use, by 
smiting him upon divers portions of bis 
tanance, to wit, the noeeendmonth, totimeffu- 

cf blood by tbe nose and month aforesaid, 
contrary to the constitution of the UnitedStates 
of North America, the statutes of the District 
of Columbia, the by-laws of the city of Well
ington, their peace and dignity and all other 

in sock ease made end 
.provided. The officers of the House appear to 
have been singularly remise in permitting tbe 
debate to go so far, and also in not taking 
prompt steps to put down the rebellion in 
ninety days by tbe arrest of the belligerents 
after the first round, 
is, of course, not available for the 
coercion pf the combatants, who threaten to 
tata the field again, the army being occupied 
in inquiring for the residence pf one Geronimo; 
the navy, too, is not at home, so that there is 
nothing to prevent Nebraska and Indiana 
washing out their respective griev
ances in a superior article of vital fluid, 
unless the President should have the happy 
thought to mAilise John L. Sullivan, who 
constitutes a formidable standing army when 
be li able to stand. We wish our neighbors no 
ill. aor would we fain have the Union rent 
mander again, but we most congratulate 
ourselves that the fierce and warlike spirit so 
long rampent at Washington, has found busi- 
nass at borne, and is not coming this way.
Ware scene charitable congressman to hit old 
man Fry a kick in his nigh ear we should feel 
that poetic justice had become herself again.
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BENGAL TEA CO.,
to 421 ’SroWTCMO ST. 1
W. lAWSO.t. _____________ 1. W. MUK

*■ u- Are selling the Best and Cheapest

TUAS d» nOFFBBfi
They are bound to let tbe people know it. They dent sell snga 

at cost. They give no presents. They sell ZS per eea£ cheape 
than those that do. Go and see them. i
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much fat
K—87 Yonge St. J. N. WILKIE.

Manager. /

DAILY EXCURSION it

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT!

STB. SOUTHERN BELLE,
Hr Morning Boat only.

Stef mer leates ^HJoy's

BKiCa I OAKVILLE, | HAMILTON, 
80c. return. | 15c. return. I tl-25 return.

MASON BOOK TiCKETffiQNLYK-

LOOK ! as.

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S Iwharf at 10.45 a.m. 
"P-m. SUOOESSO TOTHE

4 Canadian Pacific tkid-Tke London Standard, the leading British 
Tory organ, does not believe that Lord Hart- 
ington trill accept office, under Lord Salisbury. 
Lord Hartingtoa as a candid iriend in the
parliament will be more dangerous than Mr. 
Gladstone as » disingenuous epemy.

ft is reported from Washington that Secre
tary Bayard thinks that the fisheries dispute, 
“can osily be adjusted bry treaty.” The World 
haa been saying that same thing for months 
peat- It is encouraging to find that great 
minds still mum the

aaMgaasag
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TEAS, COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS.
'"v -
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1 NiAre^tailhi^at^ellrietlcnsfremMontreel west 

Second Class,limit 8 days......
No stop over allowed.

FtitoCleea, limit» days.................................|75 00
Ho atop over allowed.

First-Class, limit 80 days............... :........
Stop over tt say point allowed. 

First-Class,round trip, limit00 days ... filO 00 
Stop over at say polat allowed. 

First-dess, round trip, limit IP days.... glOO 00 
Stop over at say polat allowed. 

Flrst-Clsss, round trip, limit todays.... $130 00 
Bmp over at sqy point allowed.

These tickets are good to Victoria, Van
couver, Toçonia, or any port on Puget Sound,
stations*” alïs seUI“6 from Toronto and ail

aU«

S'" MOXIE NERVE FOOD...... $90 to

HANLAN’S POINT. thJ

channels. $00 00 TheGheat South American Discoveryjor^a prostrated nervous system. Will make you eat
Moxie and Soda Water, it makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink^for thc*^ hert” weather 

For sale by druggists and grocers everywhere. Western Depot 85 Church-street, Toronto, 
Price, 40c. per quart bottle._________________________________

leave ChuThe New York Times boasts that while its 
home readers are sweltering in the heat of 
midsummer its “Alaskan exploring expedition 
is making friends with the Chilkat Indians.”
There ie no doubt but that both the Indians 
end the eats feel occasionally chilly in that 
hyperborean region, although «tie so far north 
of Chili. The esteemed World's expedition in 
search of advertisements has not yet reached 
such high latitudes, si though it bas met with 
one or two cool receptions.

The police magistrate’s decision that one 
may buy sad e*« food on the Sabbath—if one 
has money—gives great satisfaction on the 
Island, on account of the sand which hr 
there.

The good Deacon admits that Mr. Mnlock,
M.P., has spoiled the Gcod enough-Morgan 
business in North York, but insists that the 
issue lives in last York. But an East York

Mackinaw and Return,
that our geography prolongs itself from the 
atrabilious Atlantic to the pellucid Pacifia,

£ofw esE'i th iod^ andS’inafore from 
First-class music oft

■j,ï . ;û-*« : * ■.
J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

irock-rirett^wtou?. 

board.
. are rather mere fuse sod feathers

with tiie administration of affairs from the 
City Hall then there need be. It it not re
quited of tbe chief civic magistrate that he 
shall live in e glass house, the ofaeerved at 
all observers. Glass house are as apt to at
tract malicious missiles as admiring glances. 
It it not necessary that he should have under
ground pipes laid in connection with one or more 
newspaper «gens, to that every opinion shall 
besusne a mandate and every expression a pro
clamation. It it, epon the contrary, most de-

m 9
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ECONOMY! SPEED I COMFORT !

Why spend almost a month at sea in the saloon 
of a poor, slow steamer, when you can go and 10 ^ ** ^

Jtruly lovee virtue, for virtue’s JS»,
7”r?f»Cîhîf®.?p?” iW “*d He
", I» itjnta the mass of men would

»&£4îssjscsfia
State, and th« society, nrnning it iuita 
. sense, cannot afford to commute it»

The Prince of Table Waters—Pere, Sparkling, Refreshing.

ggasssBæsB&E&EBtiBœ
f . *' , " 11 ’.1 f ■ • .»jj . . 36
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Duluth and Return, be
—?

>DRESSMAKER’S TENTS \ 
FLAGS, 1

FOB SALE, 

OR RENT.
WHITE STAR LINE. MAGIC SCALE 'i;i Wuek vrith «he kust friction and «he least noire 

possible compatible with efficiency. It,/must 
be patent to every observing eye that sister 
•Ann is too often visible upon the housetop. 
This is the subject of general remark, and if 
the police magistrate has become one of the 
remarkere be is probably within his province. 
Perhaps if the mayor were to philosophically

d«Csn»^lSÆ»e«
tendance. Everything found. On a strictly 
firat-elft* steamer. Host yourself on this, a 
will pay you. Particulars from 
agents of the line, or

Port .Arthur and Return,
825,00.

Tailor*system of cutting taught by

,, x3. i — _ __
WO KING-STREET WEST. 36

WAIST MXING CUT FOR CENTO,

day,
toCAMP } CANOPIESaU local
ofW»B„ „ . T, W. JONES,

Gen. Canadian Agent, Toronta *FURNITURE,
National M’fg. Go.,

96
CU$D PARTIES. Il ce upon personal misdoing on account
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COLONIAL EïfllBIHOÏ hfa,wv' CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
Stylhih, Durable and Cheap,

f
coun- *

be some fire, he would ecfl 
closer to the wind. At any rate, there is no 
rue talking about tbe saints. Like the flowers 
which bloomed last spring, they have nothing 
In 4o with tbe case.

SERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO TO KING ST. WEST.AT I<nlus narrant.
-When you visit or leave New York City

BSSSBfttsc**Jr.»*toau. Elevatorm. Restaurant supplied

«rav*833

ROBERT ELDER'S,
Cor. Bohn andj'hcabc streets. 38

SaultSte. Marie & Return :

Liverpool, London, JUST ABETTEDH i

Belfast and Londonderry.
VERY LOWEST RATES, SWCLE & RETURN
Early application for Stateroom» very neoee 

aery. For further information apply to

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

—^------------1212012i____________ «L rviwifii ra

e!ïglanbd May’s Own
NATIONAL, ANCHOR *

AND

State Steamship Lines

J. P. SULLIVAN,be wl SUMMER NUMBERS.think that the railway 
be above control by ParBaa sisr/a

9Q5SRWUMB5?
W. C. Vauhorne.Vlee-Presldenli;See. i

CHANGED HANDS.

London News and Graphic.
ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY. CALL EARLY

Price M cents ench.

* SbâsLi? ^cLSé-oîisrîsawf s
rlagos in the Lateto Styles. All work guaran 
toed far one'year. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention tore- 
paineg. Terms and prloes to suit tbs times. 16

m to anybody who argues that the in the city. cd Get
fhbHe have rights which

•to respect. But there is a certain Rich- 
4n the field now, on the stdeef the 

fltis term
We refer to Mr. Henry dews, the

eaSy!*ff.
The armyI

WINNIFRITH BROS
64 KING SI. EAST.

to

eobjeto to same length and with a great deal 
at vigor in the Independent His position n 
a practical financier gives him opportunity of 
knowing the inside history of railways, and 
he is altogether a most unlikely 
the ttanmgegneW vtow at things. His expo
sure Of tbe vicious railway methods m vogue 
fa foroible and to the point and will do much 
to shake the confidence of times who think 
that the -present railway system is right

end the watering of 
Stock be holds to be the great evil, and, by the 
way, this applies to telegraphs as w*n as to rail
ways. Dividends are sought on a capital fre
quently twice what the roods actually cost 

. ' In moto cases the "directors let the contract

sHKâî?
! -JUwajrs Have Thera With Yea.
I —flmokers cannot find a better dear then

tefcasaa
“-Tt. McRae, Wyebridge, write»! « I here 

grid luge quantities of Dt7Thomas’ TVImaia

Numg, wound», and bruite*.”

;* OLD COUNTRY WATCHES
Skilfully Repaired

AT OLD COUNTRY PRICES.

v Watch «asses 5c. Ftae Hate» 
springs 75c. Gleaning 75c.
SATISFACTION GIVEN SR MOREY 

RETURNED.
360 QUEEN STREET WERT,

AMERICAN HOTEL1 1v rptiHi* WA WfiBKS.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
to take TORONTO.

Under New Proprietorship end Mehegwntot
“•JKfcfiïS &1S.SST“ '%■

dT

»tel fa timetty for business i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
to convenient
and the trsr- A. B. MACK AY’S,

______ t04t Queen-street west. ”
sss
S par day. Special

CHEAPEST LIMES CROSSMO ATLANTIC.
Far tickets, beetbs and eU Inf onantien apply to

Over-capitali
6T. LAWRENCE HALL ’ most oentraliy located, 

-free omnibuses. Rate, 
rates to commandai

THOS. TAYLOR,
Propriété

toil

KU IL KD6ALU
Manager. A. F. WEBSTER,

SO TO NOB STHBBT. 248 TO Bg GIVEN AWAY-
What need to go ont at tbe Ward to buy 

groceries. $1000 worth of China Tea Cup» 
and Saucers. Every purchaser of half a pound 
of enr Celebrated SO cent Tee and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffiee, from 36c. a pound and 
upwards. Tickets not given or accepted with 
this prize. Note the Andreas— 96

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE.
36 ELIZABETH STREET.

to themselves under other names. Tbe basis
of discredit and embarrassment is laid at tbe Cholera continues to ravage the shore» of 
very beginning of railroad enterprises. Roods the Mediterranean, but there is no scare upon 
ate para Baled for the purpura mainly at earn- tins side at the Atlantic, as there was Own 
pelling the dd companies -to boy ont the now years ago. Even the advent of the green en- 
roade, of Which the Nickel Plate and the cumber and the proximity of the emerald 
West Shore lines are conspicuous instances. *PPl® have failed to cramp the -public mind.
The alleged stockholders invest nothing, for The truth is that people do not have time to 
en instance of winch trim the Pacific Junction think of dying : in battalions in this glorious 
Hood, etour own doom, the money for which climate. When a man has a thousand things 
was famished wholly by the Dominion Gov- to attend to all at once he does not die until 
eminent and the bondholders. The profits be forgets that one of his dutiejf is to live 

. realized on these speculative con- Properly. With ua abtence of body is some- ^
™ stsuetions, says Mr. Clews, are - eoor- times superinduced by absence of mind. =

ttxms, and he ought to 
Such operations are realty frauds on the pub
lic, not «perhaps in point of law. for law suffi
cient totpgpeeat them is difficult to get on the 
-Wtatitte book, bet morally they are frauds, and 
that on fa gigantic scale, and the result is a 
heavy* and unjust burden on the country’s 

jpn a railway company capitalizes 
y to double the actual cost, and- 

seeks to collect charges upon such false capi
tal, it grossly perverts and abuses the privi
leges conferred by it* charter, and virtually 
perpetrate* a public robbery. Strong language 
this, but remember that the man who uses it 
is neither a socialist nor a demagogue.

But, after all, what are you going to do 
aboutit? Mr. Clews says, enact that stocks 
•and bonds issued shall in no case exceed in the 
aggregate the true cash cost of the road, for
feiture of charter to be the penalty. The 
same rule to bold for extensions aud improve
ments made afterwards. NI» board oi directors 
to be allowed to let contracts to themselves.
Payment of dividends not actually earned to 
be stringently prohibited end closely looked 
after. And, last^r, enforcement of the ampl
est publicity of details relating to current 
traffic and the financial affairs of the com
panies. It strikes us that this last remedy— 
the letting in of daylight—would df more 
than all else to remedy existing evils. It is 
lot proposed that government should ran the 
railways, but that there should be government 
control of railway methods, with plenty of 
publicity and daylight with regard to railway 
affaire. And this is what we efaall have to 
wme to yet

BUFFALO, N.Y. forLONDON EXHIBITION. .£?:! I
Thence

iiliifpâ
I. : A Wm, Mit KnowÀ

. A grett remarkable ease of Identtflcatiae laState Line far Glasgow * Belfast.
Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 

fi.fi. State of Pennsylvania, July 22. 0 am. 
Union Line, far Queenstown and Liverpool.

•. ». Wisconsin, July 30.7JO a-m.
Early application for berths is desirable to 

secure the best locations.

The Popular Canadian Rendes* 
tens (g minutes frem Bx«

/ change Station),

BENBLER MOUSE.
141 Seneca Street.

■Mwsen Michigan and Walls sta
W1TBRCR dk RALSTDE.

_________ .__________Proprietors.

•MeWe have the choicest goods o 
the Best Makers of

i.

WALL PAPERS miMXl t\
ZSStfew mam

EES
prov

A Gltoon. the tailoraeveryone withtiSSCAMPING PARUES
3SEXCURSIONS!, WhyInBABtOW cm

'wiX^srssLs.
• h0?1 “• •««“toined to carry km rdenson

their heads. The water for family use is al- 
brought by this way. The restore is to 

ttrengthen Ike muscle, ol the be* while the 
(beta is thrown forward. No crooked beaks 
firs seen in Hindoostan. Dr. H. Spray 
Dis exercise of carrying small vessels of_____

fpgjggf
SEstens
doo women do, without ever touching it witii

'^SS'precirefa^t^tî  ̂roralt^SI

!-street FOR FULL LINE Ti-f * Niagara Navigation Co. CANNED GOODSv -yi-v—

lownsbrough & CO. The Queen's Royal Hotel
Exchange t Stock Brokers,

When a men insiste upon fightize a duel it 
better to fight a Frenchman tiian a mule. 

The Frenchman fires in the air, but tbe mule 
fires at the diaphragm. Gen, Boulanger, 
French Secretary of War, permitted Baron de 
Lareinty. who had called him a coward, to fire 
first. The Baron thoughtfully missed the 
mark, whereupon the Secretary of War reck
lessly put a bullet hole through the inoffensive 
circumambient atmosphere. This sort of thing 
is considresd hereto in Faria, but in every 
country where business is business it will be 
regarded as » sinful Waste Of time, dignity and 
powder.

Omaha telegraphs that eighty car loads of 
tea pasaed that point last Friday. Tbe tea 
was from Japan for Europe, end is stated to 
have been shipped by thto route far the pur
pose of testing the theory that tea can be 
shipped across the Union Pacific route to 
,greater advantage than via the Suez Canal. 
Perhapes it can, but there is another theory 
to the effect that tea can be carried by the C. 
P.R. at a less expenditure of tinte and money 
than by any other route. There are sub
stantial reasons for believing that the Cana
dian idea is correct, but time will soon tell

ELLIOTT & SON,
OA Bay 0treet, Bear King.

or ft to

3PRwi
AND GROCERIES,

GOTO
PALACE STEAMER:

iKlagara-on-ttto&afce, Ont, Canada,

CHICORA’ KINGSBURY’S,'* 3622 RING ST. BASIS fît

mohtii of the Niagara River. Lawn Tennis and

wDodri£fS«ti^w1&%5£2,!Sm,S,d tÈTyST* Bui- 
every'Saturday evening daring Islo.N^w Yo?k«d .U^foue„tanffimt
roiwueiuar. As steamer connecte direct with above

roads, passengers avoid any chance of missing 
connections. Choice of rail or steamer from 

¥or rm*0*' «tit eemilre at principal
ticket offices.

•t
trade. Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency. Gold, Silver, etc.
Bar «ad Sell ou Commlaalon 

Canadian aad American

IN CONNECTION WITH
New Tent sentent, w**« there and 

MUehhmn Central BàUwnys,

Henits 13 KING ST. EAST.
TELEPHONE 67L SBussell's, 0 Big St W. SCHOOL TEACHERS

AND STUDENTS.
t/* J 3- V»

Stocks.
their
water el24$

STORAGE,
ERRE OR IN BOND 7

a 0011th1 
female

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAfAAA

JOHN MITCHELL
Cor. Duke and George Streets.
lack, Coupé and Livery 

Stable.
7.WJ?K" *•*•«■«

Sir Knights Attention !MERCHANDISE NWWTIHIE ETC. •«
i

i~-T
Prieata*lS»Ms"on<?^hmthan*0,al °* 
Painting, by highest masters, to School Teachers 
and Students during summer vacation.
In valuable «ta Bi“,utd oom* ee*1 study those 

Satisfaction gnaranteod each student.
Bend at once for special circulars. mo

RICK, Rt::UT & co.,:

Special Low Fare» via
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

to Montreal, Quebec and Seaside Summer Re
sorts, from Utii to 17th July, inclusive. Tickets 
will be on sale at the Company’s Ticket Offices 
as follows : »
Montreal and Bctnne. all rail. 88.06.

prëiSfe»
Tuesday, 13th, trains will leave Union Depot 

! 0.55 a.m„ 2 p-m., 4.35 p.m., 6.55 p.m. Wednes
day, July 14, and Thursday, July 15,9 a.m. and 
every SO minutes till 8 p.m. Special return trip 
at 1L30 pun. Ticket oflcee, cor. of King and 
Yonge-sfa, 20 York st, 780 YongesL, and south 
platform Union Station 
W. HUB, JOSEPH ■■<1i*4» V.

Gen. Para. Agent._________ Pen. Manager.

OfrOXsXfi ©i H AND 18 FRONT 8T. EAST 136

*• r.-Ts the Knlghu and Dsraes.
Before returning home call at the U-Onor „

ep>nu«. and a souvenir of your visit. «51 has

the hoist
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS

n8W,nd “tf- an
The Union ShorthandeM1 

Academy,
ARCADE, TORONTa
T0R0RT0 POSTAL GUIDE*

KNIGHTS>
Writ Whitman’s new volume is to been- 

titied “November Boughs." Rather a nod Of Lettcta & Turnbull, Hamilton, 
will henceforth be known as the

\
-title.

»•
'» The Conservatives of West Elgin have nomi

nated as their naodidata for the Provincial 
legislature a Mr. Ingram, who is a railway
conductor and Vice-President Of the 8t Thomas , . _   „ ..
Trades and Labor Council. They think he JjOCated Corner of Peter and
ought to be able to carry the ticket. ' The »Ueen*StreetS, Hamilton,
workingmen are right in reeking représenta- Tirv— si. ,,,
tx». but we never saw any good eome to them W hflPfl they Will CODtillUB
from electing the nominees of party eonven- , M - ,
tions, who generally contrive in the end to *-0 E8llUlSCtUF6 6V6PV Dé-
quit woskingand take to office, gieoetoa re- ~ & j
ward for their vote* aud influenoe. BOriptlOII OI HydUattUC,

Lord Rosebery’s protest against Russia’s Steam and HuTlH Priwpp Bln, 
closure of the free port of Batoum, which he ,
truthfully charactssinss re “a flagrant viola- V&tor and Hoists.

"Mon et the treaty of Berlin," will probably be __
hit last important deliverance upon foreign TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS. 
Sffairs. ■ ft was understood at the outret that ,
Lprd Rosobewy wonldeofar depart from the Pfill I I as |res*s e

’ BILLIARDS I
monted, not oifly as regards Russia, but as it liar<1 toot* <* tiw coDttoeat 
oopgarns .Canada. "Keady always- strong in | sao OHAKWta MI^JJKi9|o6

9i
fCAHAM1LÏTAT0RI0EKS,

•nd, dyspepsia, and part of the time was i II
unable to attend to the duties of my profession !..
Northrop t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery I 
end Dyspeptic Cure was recommended to me ! tee 
and I have much pleasure in stating that 11 the
-----entirely cored by using one bottle. I selvas
have not had an attack of my old complaint *• $— 
«nee, and have gained fifteen pounds in *■“ 
•eight”

If yon want to get During the month of July malls dose and are 
due ae follows:AUCTION SALEThe Chinese ta Cattfornln.a**/ r

> ■ #Just now wc are congratulating ourselves on 
the completion of the fhtific Railroad, and 
the prospect of greatly increasing our direct 
trade with foreign nations, while at the ——
time making an important contribution to the 
defences of the Empire. That is the pleasing 
view of onr Treat enterprise, but there is an- 

view of jt which should impress a wam- 
We are to besre our own line of

1M Fitting Suit DUE.CLOSE.
a.m. ^.m# a.in.Ï

■ S
vmm y.20G.00BANKRUPT STOCKtx 8.508.00 6.45 

6.30 8.00 
6.30 4.30 
6.00 3.45 
6.00 ZM 
7.00 3.15 

a.m. a-ra. ajn. jkm.

Is- S

SS ft
11.00 8JUJewelry, Silverware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC
HAMMOCKS, is Quj^y

Hammock Chairs,

1
l 12.40 fiJO 

0.20 5J0
SyTrtïzzr"

I Tbe Ckrent ef Peris and til* tone.
from the London Troth. timj»

I In their domestic relations the Oomte and valeut 
J Comtesse de Paris were always as good as {* ties 
r Ahey could be. Both of them had and have 

trong family instincts. He took after hfa 
(other in his lore of study, and she after the 

ta tombons of Spain and Naples in hur love of 
• * hunting and shooting. She shewed herself ; _

equal to breaking sldttish cola, to driving 
four-in-hand, or to tmng out three or four

Sss TssrsAüfBMaa.
without feathers, and Referred water- 
s to luxurious mantles when driving her , _ 
of ponion in lied xoMlv-r - ANhmefi ' vr

to take home, go direct to
steamships on the Pacific ocean, of coure call
ing at Chinese porta Thfa erases, again, that 
facilities for the immigration of Chiaeae into 
Canada are to be greatly increased. There is 
this'danger at hand, therefore, that an evil 
Ihioh haa already become 
will keep growing, ; with ench development of 
consequences as will .be a heavy curse upon 
this young and griming country.

A boOk rarer being -reviewed hy the Ameri-

G.W, R,

WEST.TONKINS, ft-m. p.m.
jiH ÎS
j 8JD 4J0

V. S. WesternSUtm.. &00 l IM **

ogfr^TOkAA*; -

ISa.m. 

..84» 9MEvening t'll the whaU is 
^^JComntwnces 8 o’e-.lorh shnrii.■ % U. R N. Y.■oof

oes,
of allintolerable wn

eassycep
110 Yonge-street, National M’fg. Oo.,

70 KING ST. WEST.
v ■ Na Letters tor pessengere on incomirm and or 

hlmted'L. at the m^SyVteltoL
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